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Manage your coin collection in a convenient way. Import coins to your database using several methods, including Colnect cards;
Export all your database files to other currencies or other devices; Create a wishlist for the coins that you want to keep. *

Manage a database with all the information on your coins with a user-friendly interface. * Keep track of the status of your coins
(have, wish, trade) by defining the necessary filters and sorting results accordingly. * Export your database into other currencies

or devices, such as Android, Windows, Kindle, or iPhone, as well as iTunes. * Export your database into PDF format for
printing. * Organize your coins in catalogs, including Categories, Search, Wishlist and Trade List. * Access coin data using the

currency of your choice from start to finish. * Export the database as a file to be imported to the database through a USB key. #
Export Coin Mate Product Key database file to various other currency type databases or devices. # Create a Wishlist from the

database. # The application supports the following databases for coin exports: # (1) Windows, MacOS, iOS, Android, Windows
Mobile 8, Android and Blackberry # (2) Colnect # (3) Java # (4) Java ME (Java 1.3 compatible) # (5).NET # (6).NET Compact
Framework # (7) Mac OS 10.5 # (8) iPhone # (9) Symbian # (10) Blackberry 7800 # (11) Palm OS # (12) Laptop # (13) Pocket

PC # (14) Linux # (15) PalmOS, Java Versions # (16) Win XP (Version may need to be checked) # Export coins database to
any portable device (reader, Android, Kindle, iPhone, Blackberry, etc.) # Export coins database to any portable device (reader,
Android, Kindle, iPhone, Blackberry, etc.) # Export coins database to a wide range of computers # View the statistics of your

coin collection including charts and diagrams. # Click here to view the application's detailed characteristics and version history #
Coin Mate Torrent Download can be used to manage your coin collection through the 'Wishlist' and 'Trade List'. # The

application enables you to create, manage and sort wishlists by coins for easy management. # The application enables you to
create, manage and sort wishlists by coins for easy management. # The application enables you to create and manage trade lists

for

Coin Mate [Latest-2022]

Coin Mate allows you to catalog, organize, and quickly access your important coin collection, storing all the data you require in
one place: ★ Auto-Fill from Colnect (up to 5000 results for each keyword) ★ Ruled paper currency and coin storage pages. ★

Image management ★ Easily search your collection. ★ Bonus - Track your sales ★ Multiple views (Table, Details, Gallery,
Map) ★ Smart inventory. ★ Support: Ask questions and get answers within minutes. ★ We need your help If you are having any
problems or feature requests please write a ticket on ★ Team coinmate.net This application is the idea and creation of Benjamin

Thuermer. I wanted to be able to have a database of my coins. I should be able to view them and export them all to my smart
phone. I have many hobby coins but I do not have room for them. This application now does all of these things! Coin Mate

Screenshots Coin Mate Screenshot Keywords Coin Mate Keywords Colnect Coin Mate Colnect P.S I do not wish to earn money
from this application Coin Collect Free is a really useful and easy-to-use software solution that aims to help you collect your

coin collection easily and manage it efficiently, using all the methods available to you. Your coins, their value, and their
originals According to the application, your coins can have a vast number of details to capture and store, such as 'Name',

'Country', 'Keyword', 'Denomination', 'Mintage', 'Currency', 'Crowd', 'Type', 'Color', 'Specimen', 'Historical Notable Events' and
'Additional Notes'. You can add as many of them as you need, which is often a possibility when the objects in question are rare
coins with far-reaching values. You can use this application to catalog your coin collection according to its characteristics, with

options that allow you to create and maintain different types of catalogs: ★ List ★ Table ★ Details ★ Map ★ Albums ★
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Wishlist ★ Tradeshop ★ Auction Coin Collect Free Screenshot Coin Collect Free Screenshot Coin Collect Free Keywords Coin
Collect Free Colnect Coin Collect Free Colnect Keywords Coin Collect Free Colnect Keywords Coin Collect Free Colnect

Keywords 09e8f5149f
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Coin Mate is a reliable and efficient software solution whose main function is to assist you in organizing your coin collection in
comprehensive catalogs, including all the relevant details for better management. An intuitive coin collection manager The
program creates a database file where you can store all the entries about your coins, with information ranging from 'Name',
'Country', Year of Issue', 'Denomination', 'Currency', 'Mintage', to 'Additional' and 'Personal' facts, even 'Images'. Coin Mate
offers two methods of adding new coins to your collection; you can enter them 'Automatically', from the Colnect database, using
only the 'Country', 'Year' and 'Keyword' to generate results and choose the ones you were targeting, then download them to your
computer along with all the important details about them. Create a database, wishlist, and tradelist The added entries can be
edited to include 'Personal' notes, such as ''Album', 'Page', 'Selling Value', 'Description' and others. Moreover, each coin can
have a different 'Status', namely 'Have', 'Wish' and 'Trade', depending on which applies to the object you are currently working
with. On the other hand, adding items 'Manually' requires spending a lot more time with the coins, as you will need to go
through countless fields in order to properly catalog the object. This is probably best suited if you do not have an Internet
connection to use the 'Automatic' option, or if the coin you have cannot be found in Colnect's records. Coin Mate enables you to
view the 'Statistics' of your collection, allowing you to select from various types of charts and diagrams, while also supporting
customizable filters, for instance 'Currency', 'First Date of Issue', 'Status' or 'Country' to display only the items that match
certain criteria. On an ending note Thanks to the numerous features and functions that Coin Mate provides you with, you can
use this advanced utility to create and manage extremely detailed catalogs, featuring all your coins in a single location.Q:
Generate results from a txt file? I have a file contain of only one line: 20120527084351_9348 I need to create a new line and
save the results to it. 20120527084351_9348 20120527084352_9348 This is the code: #

What's New in the?

Edit and add hundreds of coins to a database in less than 5 minutes. Take control of your coin collection and enjoy all the
functions and tools available in Coin Mate. This digital coin database and management program lets you track all the details
about every coin in your collection. Simply enter the details of any coin in the database program and you will have the
information you need about it. Once the details are entered for a coin, you can move it from 'Have' to the 'Wish' list or 'Trade'
list using the appropriate button. All coins can be viewed through the graphical interface. The interface is intuitive and is easy to
use. Coins can be viewed in a live list or sorted using the columns. You can locate all the information about a coin in the
database as well as adding notes, comments, and personal details about the coin. Download the coin database program for free
and start using it to organize all your coins. Coin Mate News: Scroll down and look out for new features. Working with a
database program has never been so easy. You can add a large amount of coins in a matter of minutes. If you are not familiar
with coin databases, you will be an expert in no time. If you are not a collector, just want to learn to track all the details about
your coins, take a look at this program. Features of this Coin Mate software include: 1- Add and edit your coins in a database. 2-
Set your own personal collection page to help you keep track of your coins. 3- Track all your coins, if your coin has been stolen,
this software will help find it. 4- Catalog all your coins using the status 'E' (Exchange). 5- Type in the various properties of your
coins such as name, issue year and so on. 6- Set up the desired note for each coin. 7- Make your own tabs and sorting
parameters. 8- Keep track of the details in the Coins tab. 9- Keep track of the details in the Lists tab. This software works with
the following features: 1- Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP 2- Works as a stand-alone or as an internet program 3- Allows you
to add hundreds of coins in no time. For more information see Coin Mate Software Altcoin Mate is a reliable and efficient
software solution whose main function is to assist you in organizing your altcoin collection in comprehensive catalogs, including
all the
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System Requirements For Coin Mate:

Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom II X4 Memory: 1GB RAM Graphics: DirectX
9-compatible GPU with 256 MB or more video memory DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 20 GB available space Network:
Broadband Internet connection Sound Card: Soundblaster (or compatible) Additional Notes: Additional storage may be required
in the form of a USB Flash Drive for game saves. If you would like to support us
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